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Mr. Brown: What does he know
about storesP

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
wider secrbtary should know some-
thing about the stores required for his
ow-n department.

Mr. Johneon: Would to goodness
there were more like him on the
board.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tainly if there were more like him there
would be considerable improvements.
As a result of the work being slummed
the State had lost a considerable sum of
money. The new scheme was to obviate
rushing the work through in office hours
and to ask the officers to devote their
time after office hears. It was worthy
of a trial, and we could only make a
success of it if we gave some reasonable
remuneration. The fees proposed were
certainly reasonable for the important
and onerous work the hoard would be
called uoon to do.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result -

Ayes
Noes

Major

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier

A considerablc increase was shown in this
item as compared with the previous year,
and the amount might well be reduced.

The TREASURER:- The increased
sum was necessary this year, as the bi-
annual contracts had to be called for, and
they necessitated the expenditure of
about £500 for printing the forms, etc.;
that accounted for the excess this year.

Amendment put and negatived.
Vote (as reduced to £8,700) put and

passed.
Progress reported.

Howse adjourned as 11.20 p.m.

Sloieative Council,
Tuesday, 12th January, 1909.
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M~r. Nanson
Mr. O'Loghlen The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
Mr. Swan 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

Mr. GMI
Mr. Coorley
M r. Haiman
Mr. Moran
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Johnson

NOsE
M4r. Barnett
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwlck
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keenan
M r. Layman

Mr. Tray
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Heitrnann

(Teller).

Mr. Maie
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mlr. Please

Mr. Price
Mir. P. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Item, Incidental, £1,350.
Mr. HOLMAN moved-
That the item be reduced by £500.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report

of the Registrar of Friendy Societies for
1907. 2, Report of the Department of
Public Works, 1907-1908. 3, Mfunici-
pality of Perth By-law. 4, Land and
In come Tax Assessment Act., 1907-
Amendments to Regulations.

QUESTION - PORT HEDLAND-
MARBLE BAR RAILWAY.

Hon. RI. W. PENNEFATHER, for
Hon. Mf. L. Mkoss, asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, When is it intended to call
for tenders for the construction of the
Port Hedland-'Marblc Bar Railway Y 2,

I

(CO-UNCIL.] Marble Bar Railway.
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If tenders are not to he called for is it in-
tended to construct the work depart-
mentally, and when are operations to be
commnenced 1

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, The information necessary for
calling for tenders will be complete
earlyv in March. 2. The method of con-
struction lias not yet been decided upon.

QUESTION- OBSE RATORY,
PERTH.

Hion. J. AV. KIRWAN asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, What work, if
any, is now being done for the State at
the Perth Observatory, other than deter-
mining as one of the co-operating obser-
vatories of the International Photo. Dur-
chninsternng, the accurate positions of
sonic 8,000 stars distributed throughout
the zones 31 deg. to 41 deg. South de-
clination? 2, In view of the fact that
since 9th October, 1901, when these ob-
servations were commenced of the two
cataloguies of stars published by the Perth
Observatory to date, the first catalogue
accounted for 420 standard stars and the
second catalogue published in 1908 ac-
counted for 1,625 stars, bow long it will
take at the present rate of progress to
catalogue in the highest order of accuracy
the S8.000 staris the positions of which the
Perth Observatory is now determining 9
3, As it is the declared policy of the Ob-
servatory that the stars enumerated in the
catalogue of standard stems and also in
the larger catalogue shall be re-observed
every ten or twelve years, taking ten ob-
servations of each of the standards and
three of each star in the larger catalogue
when, if ever, is finality fan the matter of
the required obser-ations within the de-
finied zone to be reached ? 4 . Whether
the Government consider that as the Com-
monwealth Constitution includes amongst
the powers of the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment the control of "astronomical and
meteorologrical observations," and as the
Conmmonwealth authorities here taken
over the work of weather forecasting, it
would be advisable to make representa-
tions to the Federal Government in order
to get them to also take over the work of
obser-ing the 3.000 stars in question on

the ground that astronomical observations
are not as much of local concern as of
international value 9 5, Whether the
Government will consider the advisable-
ness of informing the Commonwealth
authorities that azs the Western Austra-
lian Government is engaged in an en-
deavour to develop the internal natural
resources of at sparsely populated terni-
tory extending over one-third of the Aus-
tralian continent, it regrets that the pre-
sent state of the finances does not permit
it to continue to expend some £2,000 an-
nuallyv on astronomical observations, and
that consequently if the Commonwealth
is not prepared to pay the cost of the
continuance of the work the Observatory
is now engaged on, the responshility must
rest on the Federal Government for the
loss that science would sustain through the
cessation of astronomical observations at
the Perth Observatory 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, (a.) The Observatory deter-
mines standard time for the -whole State,
drops various time balls, and controls
the clocks in the principal railway and
telegraph stations, whence. it is distrib-
uted daily to every railway and tele-
graph station throughout the State. This
is the only Observatory between Mel-
bourne and the Cape from which cap-
tains of steamers can obtain time for
rating their chronometers. (b.) The Ob-
ser-vatory carries out all the astronomical
fiel, d work required by tie Survey De-
partmcnr. (a.) The Observatory rates
chronometers when required. (d) The
Observatory receives and instructs par-
ties of vi sitors four or five evenings
every month. These evenings have been
pre-arranged for three months in ad-
Vance ever sine, the Observatory started.
(e.) The Observatory takes observations
of occasional astronomical events, Such
as comets. eclipses. etc.; records all earth
tremors, answers all scientific questions
submitted by various residents through-
out the State, contributes regular scien-
tific notes to the Press,' etc. (f.) Besides
the 8,000 stars mentioned there are an
unknown quantity, running into hun-
dreds of thousands, to he 'measured and
reduced from the astrogi-aphic photos.
2, The 8,000 stars will probably be cata-

(12 J&NuAity, 1909.1Observatory, Perth.
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loguIed iii about three 6r four kye ars'
time; but: the asi rographic catalogule will
take much longer. Greenwich and other
Iarze observ-atories commenced in 1887
and have not yet completed their por-
tions. elore and Sydney comn-
menced at thle samfe time and have not
vet madie even a start at pubhishing- the
results. 3. Probably finality Will never
be i-cached. Ani observatory is generally
established for lerimuf work, and tire
value of its restilts depends larg ely upon
their continuity. The work upon which
the Perth Observatory is at present en-
gaged is (lie greatest scientific undertak-
ing ever orgaiiised. It mnarks the corn-
mnencement of an international effort to
aseert am something of the movement oif
the whole upiiverse, and requires the eon-
iinnous co-operation of at least eighteen
observatories. Probably fifty years will
be occupied wvith thle measurement, ye-
duiction, and discussion of this first suir-
vey', and] at the end of that period a
second survey will be commned; to be
followed by a third, fifty years later.
Only byv Such mieanls is it possible to
study the relative muotions of the various
constituents of (lie Universe. 4. The
G.over-nment Astronomer advises this is
quite impracticable. Astronomy and
ineterology reqirei- essentially dififerent
treatment. Everywhere throughout the
-world there is a tendency to bring mnet-
eorological systems under larger, organi-
sations, but also there is everywhere a
tendenc 'y to greater differentiation in as-
tronomnical researchi. The tendencies in
fact are exactly opposite. Separate in-
dividuality withl loosely-knlit; co-opera-
tion is felt to be essential for grind work
in the astronomical field. At conferences
the suggestion of even toe rigid uui-
formlity in co-operation is invariably re-
sented. With respect to the particular
ease, it was universally agreed that one-
eighteenth of thle whole sky wvas all that
aIny one institultion Could with safety tin-
dertake, and this is thle utmost that has
been attem-pted even by such great ob-

sraoisas those of Greenwich, Paris,
tile Cape, etc. Under our present sepa-
i-ate State s 'ystem, Australia is pledged
to three shares, which are being under-
taken by Westein Australia, Victoria,

arid New Sutli Wiles, which can easily
be carried to a successful issue. But
to ask the Cornionwealth Government
to step in and combhine our activities ill-
to one institution would be to ask it to
undertake lost three tumes as m'uch as is
conside-ed possible by the above-meni-
tioned institutions. It would result in
an entire dislocation of rte work, and
cause the ruintion of the whole scemne.
.5. Yes. but it must be recognised there
is a gr~eat difference between -starting an.
obser-vatriy and continuing one at pro-
sent iii full working order. If the pre-
sent series of observations were to be
.liseozrtintled. aill the money and energi
ali-early expended wouild be wvasted.
Even if temporarily discontinued not
oly will the results so far obtained lie
wa-,sted, but thre instruments will soon
become quite uiseless.

PAPERS-POLICE CONSTABLE'S
WIDOW, GRATUITY.

Hon. R. IV- PENN EFATHER
('.orth) moved:

J'hrct all papers in relation to tire
appbiclwrr of 31,-s. Pearce, the widow
of the late Constable Pearce for a gin-
ttoty fron? the Police Benefit Fund
be laid upon tire Table of the House.

The object i imuving this motion was
lo ascertain thie reasons wich induced the
hoard to decline to allow the widow oif the
tle Constable Pearce a gratuity from
the fnund. It appeared that Constable
Pearce had been for about 11 / y'ears a
rrreniber of the p~olice force, and lire had
an excellent record. He was found dead,
and at the 7post-mortemi examination
which was mnade, it was found that death
was caulsed by poisoning. Hle (Mr.
Peiriefather) had read the evidence that
was given at the inquest, a~s published in
[lie newspapers, and it appeared there
was no satisfactory evidence to prove
that death was intentionally caused ; it
might have been accidental. It was shown
that he was taking at the time of his
death, and when poison was fond in his
room, a draught which was made up for
hiin at a chemist's shop. In the night
time, it aught have been well withitv the

[COUNCIIJ.7 Police Gratuity.
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1,; mnds (if lirioalbilizv that tile late olicer
mnistomok one bottle for another and drank

(110icotenitS, Death was umidoubtedi
(aused In thle po.isonl and Tile evidence
at thle inrqtesi was to that effect. It was
left il (loubt whether the poison was self-
nii lniin isiered or accidentallyv adinistered.
Evenl suposil ig it Was intentionally toaken.
si' ~in lie had taken his life, thiat was
no reasoni why tile board should refuse
thle -rtrot dl to thle wyidow. V mran
Would nit rake his life with his
senses About him for time sole purpose
of eiitbj ligo his widow to subsiequently
obita in ;I henelit fromt a fund such
ais that to which lie had subscribed.
It was a hard case and it Was
o nly righit that evealy publicity should be

-vato thle matter to ascertain oil what'
grounds the board, administering the
fund,] deprived the widow of all assist-
onice whatever.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hall.
.1. D. Connolly-) !It was his in tention
to offer io objection to the nmotion. 'Cte
case "'as ats Mr-. Pennme lather lad sta ted.
For the in formation of the House lie
would say that the flund was aliinisi eted
by a body composed of thle Under Trea-
surer, the Commisiojier of Pol ice. and
the Under-Secetaryni in the Colonial
Secretary's LDepartmient. These gentle-
'lin administcred thle fuid and the Gov-
emnient had not Iiintr whatever to do With
it. He had seen the papers and as far
as lie k new I here was no objection to
placing thein onl the Table. The reason
the boa rd declinmed to recoilnid a gra-
tuity, to the wvidow of the late constable
was that the v considered theyv did iiot
have pow~er to) do so. It wans pirovided in
the IretrIlati4is that certain gratuities
should he pa id to constables wvho hafd
seryecl not less than seveni years. and forii
grind conduct, and in tile ease of death
a Year's salary was awarded to the widow.
The regulaitnsit also stated that this ?-1
tuitv should be given in the event of a ii
office,' dying front natural causes. Al-
though, as ',rI. Pennefather bad stated.
there was nothing in the evidence to show
that poison was self-administered, lhe did
not think the board could go behind the
verdict of the jury which, if lie remeni-
hered righitly. was that death was caused

liv poi~on sel t-admui iistelvd. He stared
thtese facts simply in .jtestice to tile boaird.
Hoit. memblers would be abile to see for
themselves wvhen thle papers were laid oil
the Table.

Question put anid passed.

RESOLUTION - COMM%0ON1VEALTH
FINANCIAL PROPOSALS.

.ksiem big's Message.

Alessage trouti the I egislotive Assenibl~y
received and( read requesting concu rrene
ii' the apiirval of tie resolutions pased
byV thle ]',umners' Conference held in Mel-
boune in April--Max'. 190S (vide Assenu-
hly report. page 1220).

Onl 114,1ion liv ( lie Colonial Seeretlri,
ordered t hat tile consideration of the les-
saue lbe made anl Order of the Day for the
next sittin.

BILLr-F]XES AND PENAL[TIES
APIPROPRIATION.

7h ird Reading.

Bill readi a third l itle aiid passed.

RI 1.1-AORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENKDMEN T.

Ilo Con, gad ee.
H es 0 med from 5th .Janitra in on ewi

clause pieviiously mtoved by Hon. 31. [i.

3lois,4 t4, siand asClause 2.
Ho,,. -M. L. MIOSS : Unidermanding

fromt tile CotlonialI Secretary's second
reading- speech that the Government in-

temnderl to Ilriiug down a consolidatiin
ineasti emmxt scSSiomm. lie would withdraw

New cla use withdrawn.
Title-ao-need to.

Bill reported withmout amendment, and
rile report adopted.

Third Reading.
Standing- Orders suspenided to allow

the Bill to be passed tbrough remainingr
stages..

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Legrislative Assembly.

Police Gralmily. -12 JANuARY
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BILL-FREMNANTLE DISUSED
CEMtETERY.

In Commrittee,
Resumed from 5th January; Hon. M.

L. Moss in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Vesting of cemnetery in trus-

tees of the Fremantle Cemetery:
Hon. M, L. MOSS : The written con-

sent of the denominations interested in the
cemetery, namely, the Church of Eng-
land, the We~sleyan Church, the Congre-
gational Church, the Roman Catholic
Church, and the Jewish congregation, had
been forwarded to him ; he would lay
it on the Table.

Clause passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Schiedules-agreed to.
Preamble, Title, agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted,

Third Reading.
Standing Orders suspended -to altow the

Bill to he passed through remaining
stages.

Bill read a 'third time and transmitted
toD the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-NANNINE-MEEKATHARRA
RAIL WAY.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 17th December,

1908.
Hion. R. F. SHOLL (North) : It is not

mry intention to express very strong views
in regard to this Bill, only on the ques-
tion whether it is wise to build specu-
lative railways in view of the financial
condition of the country at the present
time. Our interest bill is annually in-
creasing, mid( it appears to me that this
is a line that could wait until the field
shows hetter prospects than it does at
present. I understand from information
I have obtained that this is a line ahout
23 miles some odd chain s long, and that
there is ak good road for 290 miles. There
are very rich veins about an inch thick;
some mines have larger Jades and forma-
tions, but most of the gold is obtained
from the very rich leaders, from one inch
to three inches wide. This field has not

been developed to any depth, and though
a good deal of gold has been obtained
front these leaders it is not obtained at
a great profit, because such a lot of
useless country has to be taken
out so -a s to obtain the gold from the
leaders. This railway is to cost about
£:40,000 odd, and I think it is a question
whether this field might not wait for the
present. The Colonial Secretary in in-
Lroduig the measure said that within
the last few months 1,454 ounces of gold
had been takeni front the leaders, the ma-
jority of which are worked to a depth of
10 feet. We do not require to rukn a
railway' to a field where they obtain a
lot of gold from leaders at a depth of
10 feet. Anyone who knows anything
about mining, and 1 have dabbled in it
myself for many years, is aware tha no
one would take a share in a company that
has rich leaders, because so much useless
country has to be taken out, which in-
creases the cost of working and therefore
very little is derived from the mine. My
g-reat objection to this proposal is, first
that there are only 180 men engaged in
mining and 30 on alluial ;, that is ac-
cording to the figures given by the Colo-
nial Secretary, hut I have been told by
bon. members representing the North that
there are some 700 men working there.

The Colonial Secretary : How many
men do you say I said

Hon R. F. SHOLL :You said 180 men
engaged on mining and 30 on alluvial.

The Colonial Secretary : That was in
one particular part.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL : Thvose are the
figutres which you gave in introducing the
Bill. I have been told by members who
take an interest in this part of the coun-
try, that there are 700 men engaged there,
but I would rather take the Government's
word as to the number when introducing
a measure of this ind, for they are not
going to put forward the worst view.

Yhe Colonial Secretary : I quoted one
or two small centres -which this railway
would serve.

Hon. HR. F. SHOLL : You said at this
particular spot, at Meeketharra, there
were iS0Q men ; it is in Hansard if you
look it up, unfortunately I brought the
wrong number of Hanzsard with me. The

LCOUNCIL.] Meekatharra Railway.
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Government are trading on Peak Hill to a
great extent, but Peak Hill, we are told,
at the end of 1906 had produced 206,368
ounces, but that was up to 1906 ;no
figures were given for 1907 or 1908, but
we know that Peak Hill is a worked out
goldfleld, it is a thing of the past ; and
it is just a question whether this expendi-
ture, in view of the financial condition
of the State, might not remain over for
.12 months. It is not my intention to
move that the Bill he read a second time
this day six months, but I shall vote
against the second reading of the mea-
sure. I mig-ht suggest at the present
time it would be more satisfactory to the
Parliament and the country if there were
comissioners appointed to do away with
these wretched political railwvays. Then
we should have evidence placed before
Parliament so that members would know
what justified the construction of the rail-
way, what revenue is likely to be derived
from) the railway, and what developments
are likely to occur from the building of
the railway.

Hon. .1. IT'.. Tlackett :It is too late
now.

Hon. 11. F. SIIOLL : I know it is too
late. Every year we have a lot of rail-
ways tumlled down here and passed, and
I regret to say-perhaps I would not be
in order if I said there is a little too
much back-scratchingr in thc passing of
Bills through both Houses. I am sorry
to see the way in which the money of the
country is being Used for political pur-
poses, without taking into consideration
the interests of the country as a whole. I
shall vote against the second reading of
the Bill, but I shall not take the course
of moving that the Bill be read this day
six months. I have no great fault to find
with the railway. I represent the North
and this railway is going North, but I
know the North cannot be connected with
this country owing to the geographical
position of the country. The best of the
country is along the coast, and all pro-
duce will be shipped from the coast, and
this railway is not likely to open the
country. Where lines run through pas-
toral country, East, West, and North
the;' are satisfactory, but we have to skirt
the coast to run the railway tip North

and it will niever pay to run a railway
there. I am more interested in the North,
which the railway will benefit, than any-
where else, but I see it is impossible to
run the railway up North and make it
pay. As I stated, my object in opposing
this railway, or rather in speaking against
it, is that I think it might very wvell wait
for some time in view of the present i-
nancial position of the country. We have
taxation Bills brought down and still the
Government, I feel in many cases for
political reasons, are increasing our all-
nual interest bill more than they are duly
entitled to. I think this railway might
be held over until there are better develop-
ments ; no developments have been shown
to warrant the building of this railway.
There are 20 miles of good road and the
veins in the mines are small. There are
one or two formations from which good
percentages are received, but the veins and
other formations from which gold is de-
rived are very small. The country is
not developed to a depth to justify the
bunilding- of this railway, therefore, the
construction might stand over for twelve
months.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER
(North) :I happened to be one of the
party who visited the locus in quo to
which Mr. Sholl refers, and in the
first place if that gentleman has not been
there I can assure him the mad between
Nannine and Meekatharra is by no means
a good road, it is composed of rotten
ground, and any load on it in the winter
time sinks up to the axles, and in the
summer time it is one big dust heap. I
have personal experience of this road in
the winter time, and along- that road we
sn"' many vehicles, laden with provisions
for [lie goldfields, temporarily abandoned,
the horses had been taken out and the
vehicles left there until the weather be-
came more settled.

Ron. R. F. Shlzo: They oniy have rain
about every two years.

Hon. R. W. PENNEFATHER : It
is peculiar how wve struck it. In addition
to that the mines at Meekatharra are not
only sunk to a depth of 10 feet, but they
are sunk to a depth of over 200 feet.

lHon. R. F. SIholl :That is no depth.

[12 JANUARY, 1909.1Nannine-Meekalharm,
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Hon. R. AV. PENNEFATHER : Why
(1id you flnt say so thbetn a wvhi le ago. They
a ie sunk to a depth itt 200 feet land aire
remarkably' well developed. One cani see
oiti-crops of gold quaritz there, which is
a Loiod indication.

lov. R?. P. S/roll :All out-crops dir not
contain gold].

Henl. R. AV. ]PENNEFA'rHER: my
friend must net confound the nut -crops
with what the pro~spector's discover. Foti
oir five of them have aia equipment t hat
wouild do credit to any' inilje and it sho ws
the boiia fides of those vrkiiig thle shio's,
And proves that thley tmtst be satisfac-
tol-Y. Not only is tilie gold discovered
confinied to -Meekalthanra, but it extends
in tie neighibourhood for a raiis of 1.5 or
241 miles. and every day they are iiiakin~g
fresh discoveries, there. With the advent
nf itl e railway it wvill give a grveat stinnulus
lo thlit, part oif the comiti'v. I would like
also to make this observ~ation. that AMr.
MShill inmust tiot t akle it for gia iied. at
least so far as I know, that because t hat
constituency' is represented by' a member
of the Opposition thint this railway is to
placate that mueinbei'. it is for thie whole
couuuiI'. There are other members
who vii suipplort t iiis ailwaY title
for thle reason that it is ilnie nit(the
best railway' s I thIink the Goveintent
have undertaken for (ihe last three or-
tour years. Memtbers may say that is
rather: a big statennent itnuitke. bnut speak-
ing- of the resou rces nt time place and the
necessity of ha'i ug cheap tin sit betwveen
N annime and( thle field, it is necessaiK- inl
the initerests of the country thimt the rail-
way' should be built. H-ad my friend
All.i. Sholl, confined himiself to the remiark
lint owingr to the state of the fina'ices it
As not desirable to increase the expen-i-
tarie. that would lie quite another question,
but niotwitlista nad ing that and nothiwitli-
st a nding tile fact that. we are visited with
taxation I still think thlit for thle benefit
(if thle comii, 'iv this railw'ay should be
co'nstrmucjted.

Hon. WV. PATRICK (Central)I
hardly thought it would be necessan' to
say a siiigle word in favour of the eek-a-
tlarra railway. I also w'as one of the
par mty who wvent to 3reekntharra some

I 1(11 Is ago. There were about 20 inem-
hers oif Parliament altogether there, flown
represeirilg this House aI'd I believe
eev niennber who went to Meekatharra
oil th'at occasion was nerfectly' convinced
as to tile absolute itecessit 'A for tile call-
slructol 1(11 t his ratilway. -Mr. Shell is
sin full orI the imilk of human kindness
thial I wans ratheir astoniishe1 at his display
(of antagoniisii towards this railway; be-
Cause if ever [here was a railway the
Intilldinig of wvhieln was finilv justiflied it
is this line flout Nainine In.1Meekatnarra.
'filefield is .,Lie of tile most plonuising in
I le Slate ant the present ntonment. Un-
forl inanely ntur gl iiin'r inl (eirtail

other paiits of thle State is not so, very'
prosperous iliac we can afford to n eglect
a fclhl of tie vast poissibiilities of Moch~a-
thIlarra. Several of the inines (here have
modern eq~uipmienl atid are developed to
at large extent. "heY arve producing On,
all average imore gold than at the presenit
tme is lbein- igwi i in the Norsem an field,

to which we are burilding- a railway al a
i-n st ,,ome six times greater t han that ie-
quired for this line. Ojie reason alouie
whlni miakes this ranliway almost alist)-
I ntelY necessary is the condition of thle
roail tnn Nanine to Mleekatliarra. It
is indeed a Ihad1 oie, anti instead of rain
falling, once inl two yea rsals 'Mr. Shaoll
saw,. the country has been annually
flooded for the Iasi six nor seven years ito
mv kni wl edge. Wh len the Pa rIi time ftiav
pait v. hiead ed liv the Preier . wvas itlP
there, tine Ptennier tand to get (nint anid
take his hoias off and help) to lift the
voaclh out f ithle mud. The contry wvas
under waiter as. far as one could see. and
for 12 miles thne roa d wvas in visible. The
.1ist riet is it priniising- One: anti what is
especia lvi graif ying is thlit it promises
peinaneicy -that is 14, Isay. so far ais canl
be ela imedi for the future oif any gold
mlining (list rict. About 12 itiles further
North snome verY important discoveries
have heen mumde since thle Pa rliamientar A
paityv were iii the district. Because of.
tie had cniditionn of thie roads tine vost
of trainsit is praicticailly 1)rilhibitive. A
i-ual of uiiniiti timbera invmoiced ont tile

Mlid Inad line costs £:254) b v thle time it
reaches -Meekatharra. This, ton, notwith-
satil" fi lie fact that it is enarried liv
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railway to Nannine. onl :y 26 railes-froni
its destination. There is," of course. no
mining timiber in the district.

lion. R. I-'. Shall: That shows there
iU no rainfall there.

Hon. W. PATRICK: Mr. Sholl knows
very wvell that there is practically nom
miining timnber ini any o ut he in ili in
centres. I was astonished all my lion.
friend talking abot this being a political
railwa 'y, The member represeniting thle
district is a hitter opponent of the Gov-
-ernnient : and it is not at. all likely that
-the Government 'would specially construct
41 rnilway (on that account. The thr-ee
14emlberS for, the poinc6j~(e-M.lrw
,.rt. O'Brien and mtyself-have, I believe.
no interest -whatever in -Meekatltarra. I
(-an speak for myself, I canl speak for
11%r. lDrew, and( I believe I am quite safe
in speaking for 'Mr. O'Brien. There has
been noI back-scratching or- influtence of
-ally sort exercised. It is plain to every-
l)Oil.%. who) knows the countryv that this
railway is absolutely essentil And al-
thouigh thle railway is, onl the present pro-
position. to he constructed to Mfeekatharra
only,. it has to be r-emiembered that Peak
Blill is hr no iiieans played (nit. An(d
:dlionurl thle gold won from thle Great
Fingal has g-one down s'inewhat of late.
y(et quite r'ecently Ihlere Was a record
po reel of gold sent down from the 'Mur-
cltison totalling 17.000 otunees and 2.000
,ouines front P~eak Hill. That was in I-he
111(11t at' 1)ecember. The intrinsic itteiits
of tile railway are so self-evident that I
hlave nto doubt whatever that the mieasnre
will he cnirried onl the voices: still. I could
niot allow the remarits of Mr. Shull to
pa.4s esp)ecially as lie said lie intended
to vote against the Bill. The railwa '
-will lie for thle benefit of Western Atis,-
tra Iin as a whole.

Hon. B. C. O;BRIE'X (Central) : T
desire to compliment t(lie Colonial Sece-
retary ott the excellent speechi lie mande
in moving the second reading- of this
Bill. Tire Minister brought forwuird the
report of M11r. MAontgomery. State Mining
Engineer. whoi se liz-ures Were conivincing~
inl the last dergnec. In the first place this
ine differs somlewhat from tnmany (of thle
sm21all lines, l);nsel t iluomiurli Parliament

dtniii the Last couple of years, This
line i:s an extension of the'niain trunk
ra8ilway. It is anl extension of thie (her-
aldron-Ciie line onl the main trunk. It
is tiot like a little spur or- branch. It is
a wvell-known fact that t[le Geraldton-
Cute line has been a moLst profitable line
fron its "eny ineeptioiii-liini thle day'
whenl it was opened by Sir- John Forrest
back in. I think, 1896. It has paid for-
itself ever sinace, and( this little spot at
Meekatharra-or rat her this large (is-
tnczt : for it has been gr-owing- very
r-apidly of late-is actuail];' a youing Kal-

ltoril ic.

H-on. It. F-. S/toil: They ate not down
1,9-00 feet.

lion. B. C. O'BRIEN: No. btat they
a 're down1 3.30 feet. and it is a feature
of thle mines at 'Meekatharra that they
gain both in value atid in width as they
go down. This is a feature in which
tie 'N differ- frontniany other niines. This
lield wouild have ad-vanced long ago hut
for- thle fact that investors have been
somewhat chary of the 'Murchison. How-
ever. [hler' are now beginning to see
1lar Idt ie mines at 11Meekatliarra. improve
With] tll)ti, and inl cnsc"qenICa thlere is
aj brighit fiturie b~efoure the district. But
Ilhere is not onlvIV hiis bright spot-
'Meckatlaar-ra. There is another littlie
centre known as the .9-Mile oi' Yalo-
g1indnu. eighit miles to thle South11-West of
M3eekathaira. That also is a bright
little centre. There are there over- 200
mni engaged in mining. Mainy are work-
III,& onl the big mihi tiewhere they- hav'e 10-
head of stamps. Others ni-c working on
the smailler area,;. and there are a large
naniber rof alluvial nien. No fewer- than
0- meii were working oii the alluivial

Patch in Mar9 la ],st. It reminded me of
the earl '- day' s oif the goldfields to see
all these mien wvo'rking in thie sil and
every% manl gettingI a, little gold. MNjI'.
Sholl spoke oif sm-all '-emns. There are
a few of these exceedingly rich, smiall
veins like the Black JIack; bat mnost of
the leases at Mfeekatharra arc hig masin
lodes. somec as wide as 30 feet. Men
hare been working tp there for, thle last
i10 rears- 'in1 these lodes. To tnv mind
thiF i'- tune of the tuost jusriflable railway
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projects ever autlhorised in this State.
It is an extension of the main trunk
line which is an excellent paying line, and
under this project tile railway will be
extended onl into new country. I can
assure members that I have watched
these goldfields grow for the last 12 or
13 years and I feel very much con-
cerned about the district. Yet, like Mr.
Patrick, I have not a farthing's worth
of interest North of Cue, so I am speak-
ing, not in selfishness but in the inter-
ests of the development of the country
as a whole. In addition to the gold pro-
duced up there, it must be remembered
that it is all excellent pastoral country.
Every square mile of country from Cue
right to Peak Hill is held under pas-
toral lease, and although these mulga
areas look very dry yet they carry excel-
lent feed. I think that in the~interests
of the stock-owners as well as of the
miners this line is absolutely justified,
and I will gladly suport the second
reading.,

Hon. C. Somnmers (Metropolitan) :At
the request of Mr. Drew, I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, the
report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-STATE OF
BUSINESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
3'. D. Connolly) : As the other place are
now dealing with the Estimates, and we
are not likely to have anything sent up
for the next five or six days, I do not
intend to ask members to meet for a
fortnight. Were the House to adjourn
until next week, it might be that members.
would have to come up from the country
to do very little work. Consequently I
move-

That llie H-ouse at its rising adjourn
to Tuesday, 26 1h January.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.34 pm.

tegisLative tscmbLy,
Tuesday, 12th January, 1909.
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The SPEA-KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION--EARLY CLOSING ACT,
INFRINGEMENTS.

Mr. DAGLISH (without notice) asked
the Prenijer: Whether the Government
propose to initiate proceedings against
those shlopkeepers in Perth who are
keeping open till 10 o'clock on Friday
evenings?

The PREMIER replred :Yes, after
notice has been received by the firms in
question.

QUESTION - FRIEMANTLE DOCK,
RESOLUTION FROM COUNCIL.

M1r. NANSON (without notice) asked
the Premier :Whether he will at an
early date give the House an opportu-
nity of taking into consideration the
following Message from the Legislative
Council:-

"The Legislative Council acquaints
the Legislative Assembly that it has
ag~reed to the following resolution:-
'That in view of the present state of
the finances aud in the absence of a
substantial contribution from the
Admiralty or the Commonwealth to-
wards tile cost of the Fremantle Dock,
this House considers that as the con-
struction of the dock is not a matter
of urgency, further work in connec-
tion with the project should he post-
poned until fresh instructions be
received from Parliament-in which
resolution the Legislative Council
desires the concurrence of the Legis-
lative Assembly."
The PR.EWIER replied: Yes, I will

endeavour to afford an opportunity.

Fremautle Dock.f ASSEMBLY.]


